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Figure 1. Sheaths of the hybrid E. × lofotense ( ) and its parental species E. arvense (A)
and E. sylvaticum (C). Scale 1 cm
-
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. 2. SEM-  (A–C)  (D–F) 
Equisetum × lofotense E. arvense E. sylvaticum:
A, D – E. arvense; B, E – E. × lofotense; C, F – E. sylvaticum.
 40 
Figure 2. SEM-micrographs of the surface of stem ridges (A–C) and stomata (D–F) of the hy-
brid Equisetum × lofotense and its parental species E. arvense and E. sylvaticum:
A, D – E. arvense; B, E – E. × lofotense; C, F – E. sylvaticum. Scale 40 m
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New for the flora of Russia records of horsetail hybrid Equi-
setum × lofotense Lubienski
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Abstract
The present study provides information on the findings of a hybrid Equisetum × lofotense
Lubienski in Omskaya oblast of Russian Federation (Western Siberia). Morphological dif-
ferences from the putative parents, results of the study of stem surface ultrastructure using
scanning electron microscope are demonstrated. This finding is second record of this hy-
brid worldwide, and first record in Siberia and Russia on the whole. Besides that, closer
examination of herbarium specimens in P.N. Krylov Herbarium (TK, Tomsk State Univer-
sity) revealed one more sample with the same features. New records of new for Russian
flora E. × lofotense are following: “Omskaya oblast, Ust-Ishim district, nearby Aksenovo
village, 5-th kilometer of the old railway road. 57°45'54'' N, 71°32'14'' E. 17.08.2015.
D.S. Feoktistov, V.N. Demeshko (TK); Omskaya oblast, Ust-Ishim district, Aksenovo vil-
lage, 1 km westward of the river Kaitym 57°52'35'' N, 71°34'18'' E. 17.08.2015 D.S. Feok-
tistov, V.N. Demeshko (TK); Tomskaya oblast, Asino district, nearby the village
Nizhniye-Sokoly, collective farm ‘Druzhnye rebyata’. Oat field. 1–7 IX 1949.
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A.I. Andrievskaya” (TK) (Only vegetative shoots belongs to E × lofotense, other shoots
(fertile) are E. sylvaticum).
Key words: Equisetaceae, Equisetum, hybrid, new records, Western Siberia.
Founding: Supported by Russian Foundation for Basic Research (grants No 15-34-51151,
No 16-04-00513).
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